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In this report)the ef1ect of a storm in the southern part of the 
North Sea and the Channel will be studied. The southern part of the 
North Sea will be represented by a funnel-shaped region with a small 
0 opening angle of the order of 30 . The Channel will be represented by 




























Both regions may be represented in polar coordinates by resp. 
a ( r ( 00 , 0 <:. e l o(. f~Olr) I and a f < r r (. co ., 0 < 0 ' < of. l for II. Since 
• 
ol and o<' are small ,lcl·1e arcs r=a anc1 r 1 =a' nearly coincide with the 
cross section = r'=ar may be considered as to represent 
the common boundary of both regions. We confine our attention to a 
small part of the North Sea only so that the influence of the Coriolis 
force may be neglec·ted, at least for the short-term effects of a storm. 
The dynamical equations of the motion of the North Sea are as follows 
?Ju i\ u g vt u + + 
"'2>t ~ {) E' 1-i r 
i> V 
+ /\ V + 
2>l V 1.1 g t E? h -~ r 
'1 dU 1 ~¢. 
+ + 0 rv "' h vt J r ) fJ r r 
u and v are the mear1 cJ.~cular and radial velocity of the stream the 
average being taken over} a vertical section, U and V are the correspond-
ing components of the surface traction of the wind on the sea, _ is the 
elevation of the sea over the zero level. 
The coefficient of damping~ is ·taken a constant. Also the depth his 
a constant. Finally c; and e are tt1e constant of gravity and the dens-
ity. 




3. 5 )t... v2 s 
where V is the velocity of the wind above sea level. s 
1.2 
1955, p.61. 
K.N.M.I, Stormvloed 1 Febr.1953, 2e vervolg, Oct. 
2 - -
We shall now introduce the following units 
0 km 
J_S C u.,v unit of velocity 
r unit 
., unit 
' unit t: 




+ ,; "tj" • ... ' 
1 ~u 












length .. km lS a 
eleva tj_on ~ h lS m 
time > lS a C hr 
+ 




rv .. ,_ 0., 
2 aw2 4 -









For the Channel region similar equations are obtained but as in 
the Channel no wind 1,-1ill be consider-red· the wind terms a re absent. If 
necessary the variables of ·the Channel region will be distinguished 
friorn those of the North Sea by a dash. 
At the c ~· on section c 1c2 we have 
r r' 
Along the Dutch coast 
Vlissir1gen 
Hoek van Holland 
Den Helder 
V v' 
a ' t ~ -. c.. . 
O we have approximately 
r 2.J 
3 
r -~ 5 • 
-1.5 
In the following sections the main stress will be laid upon the method 
rather than on the numerical results. However~ by way of illustration 
we may c;onsider the follow:ing nun1erical vall1es which roughly correspond 





-1 h 1., 
km 
h 30 m 
Thus the velocity of propagation of free waves becomes 
6 km c = '1.5 hro 
.................... .._ ..... _____ ,.,.., 
A contribution to the study of storm surges on the 
-3-
The unit of time becomes 0.98 h~. 
Formula 1.4 becomes in particular 
1.6 
In order to allow a simple mathematical treatment a radial windfield 
is considered so that only two independent variables rand t occur in 
the equations. 
-
In 2 also the friction ~ is left ou·t of account. 
For thE] combination North Sea olus Cha nne 1 a number of d i.f feren t 
.. 
models wj_ll be taken see figure 2 . 
• 
a a closed wedge, 
., -•ii 
b a clOS(:;d wedge truncated a·t r .. 1, 
• 
c an open wedge truncated at r=1 with an ocean condition at r=1, 
• I 
d a symmetric double wedgeJ 
■ Ji It 
e a wedge plus a canal, 
td "• a 
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Next we shall consider the combination North Sea+ Channel. 
If the Windfield is absent in the Channel we have respectively 
North Sea V ""'=I· - p pr - A K0 pr 
I 
Channel 
The conditions 1.5 gj_ve 
• p ·-· -
f 1 
1 + p B K0 
1 + <p' p 
so that A 
+ K ' p K 0 0 
The following cases will be considered . 
• 
1 1+ f p A + ...... 
·- 2 1 
Ko p 
p -1- t p a 1 : ::1: tO A , -.. • r 
Ko p -K p 0 
a t U" 1 
, 
a'p, 






In this case we may replace K0 a'p and K0 1 a•p 
gives 
a-p:p.lQlloxima tely by 
a r o 
A a a +a* , + 
For the elevation we have accordingly 
d a'=1. 
• Iii • 
t. e a ' .. ,e!t :'> .... 
• e 














a +a r 
p -1-
f 
-K p 0 
C .. 
We end this section with the following remark. 
2.15 
t p 2.16 Ko pr • 
p 
2. '17 
The case e with a sectorj_al sea and a Channel in the form of a canal 
with para lle 1 sides gives the same solution as a sec ·t.:oria 1 sea in the 
form of an open truncated wedge alone with the following boundary 
condition applied at the open Channel end 
, 
This follows easily 
applied there. 
r V - • 
from 2.7 if the condition 2~18 
q3. A particular numerical case. A=O. 
.. i.e. 
We shall consider the following model of a windfield 
U w • 0 V 2 T -0 .. 01 T 1- ~ 
where T t 24 see figure 3 . 
2.18 
t • ,,. 
3.1 
For the illustrative example of the introduction this corresponds to a 
storm which extends over two days 
16 m sec. This maximum is reached 
value of C, r.,t at 1'")=3 and 24 ~ t 
and which has a maximum intensity of 
for t=32. We are interested in the 
• 
t48. It will become clear that under 
these conditions the original c__ may be obtained from the expansion of 
~, its Laplace transform for small p. 
The various cases of the previous section will be considered next. 
a From 2.8 and 2.5 we obtain 
,...J ,., 





-2 a p 
so that approximately for large t 
C.. r,t 
a - 2 
pr + 0 , 
t 
0 
If 3.1 is substituted into this expression we find 
r,t 
a 
For r=3 we obtain for the elevation 
T 1. 0 
1.2 
1 . 1t 
1.6 
1 .. 8 
2 .o 
2.2 









Thus we have a shift in the extremum of the elevation with respect to 
the extrem,Jm of the storn1 of about 8 units of time,. 









In view of 
+ P v· a 
-o-
0 
( + lnp 
2· - ' '"' ~ - tlnt + t 
p 
+ lnp 









2t 1 t ln er - 3"'2 
=· 2. 6 x 
3.1 -4 )I( 10 , 
, 





which shows that the contribui.-:ion of the '1 rcflection 1' 
is entirely nen~l 1.giblE.·. 
t p +1 
---- Ko p~ 
p K r p 
. ' 
Thus we may sdfely take 
·' 
~b r,c 




- .... , .. 
p - r-'1 P -




1- ~ p 











For large t and t>>m we have approximately 
eo 
m u tm-1 m m 2 du -- <Pr ,.., 2 r u+1 m! ln • m-1 
Thus we have from 
?T- lnr 1 
r-1 V 0.01 --- - 0 ' 5 ,,.._ - ' ,_ ' ·2 
24 p 16p 
··• approximately for large t 
I 
For r 
~ r, t 
C - 0.01 
3 we obtain for l 
C 
r-1 T 1- -- + lnr 2 
s2e figure 4 
0 
3.6 
p IF1" I I u we np • 3.7 




1- 2 p 
p ln + ~ 



















Thus values are obtained which are about 1 4 of those obtained in the 
case of a closed sectorial sea. 
d According to 2.14 we have 
..,. a 
l 
--2 r,t 3.11 
so that from a and c the following table may be derived see figure 4 
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e According to 2.15 we have for small p approximately 
?r 2 Ko ; , ... pr l + v. e a er 
1-p ln p 2 
e't Since for O ~ p < 1 the term -p ln r-- p has its maximum 
p=2e .... o. '1, only a small error is made if we take 
... 
" .. '" 
l c " ln pr + - t 9 4 .. spP 2 e a 2 v. 




r + lrip 1 t 31nt 11 .. + I 4 l a ii"' '" ...... - 3 ~ 6 p 
We find 
Ce t 0.0157 1- T ln 
r 3 11 
+ Ii:'81'" + 2 ~ - 1 a 





























admits an interesting interpretation. It represents the elevation at 
r in a wedge where at the origin a sink is placed of intensity 
f ' ... 8 O,t. 
By a sink of intensity f is meant here 
lim 
r •·'- 0 
This co~responds to 
r ~ 0 
so that the elevation at 
.,_ ,, 
• • • 0 
Qi(,, 
rv - f t . 
0 
0 p T lnr 
V 
..__, I Ike 
p 
may be represented by 
pr· - pf K
0 
pr 
t;; •• I 
3.17 
Since C: 0 
a 
l O which proves the assertion. 
a 
4. The influence of 
We shall consider the simplcs·t case of the elevation in a closed wedge. 
The equations are 
+ 'l V 
1 





1 d c 2 ~ .... 
+ r dr - q 
V 
r , 4.2 
where 4.3 
The solution becomes for a closed wedge 
, ..• 
a 





From the Laplace pair 
p p+). 
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1.8 
2.0 
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' . ,. 
reduction factor which 
decreases with time. The maximum elevation is reduced by the factor 0.4 
approximately. 
c~ 1-- figure 2 • 
sr·1 i. ft ir1 the max l.murr1 
In +»h" 0 .• is c.a se rcdt1c t ior1 m~ight be represented approximately 
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·,J I l I, ►i 1 •- t ..... ,,,__ 
t' hE·· I ..,,. 
V r:: 1 -·- :,) 
- • 
= o. 
T~ t~e south 0 ~~ P· ~Mt of· ·tho 
-',.. ~ Al l ,i. lfl'- '- , ~ \,,..,Jt L 1 ) , ' .... :I ls . ,.$ · _, . ! L -~~-
' -1 . 
('''\ JL the average value of 
0 4~ hr In o~,J,e~ • c_ • ...... ,.,. .. , L to s t ud ~I t: r1 (; 
•';\ a closed wedge witl1 -
,. 
d e "I ..., f"" mo . .L a O ,1. 
, ... UI ,-,, 
The equations 5.1 will be 
Sm .... 11 perturb-+-io·ns t~ . - ;.,;i . :;.-a . . . , . , ,.; 'll ' . .I . ~,; l., . ' • fl (~ 
u 
' l)'l1t: t •A . 
("\ + - l l).i:) 
' 
5.2 
where u1 ,v1 , 
F'rom 9 
.i .. 
C..A a re 
I 
2 ... , 'l!.tre 'It (",.4 'I'\! 
u 1 ,.. O, 
or approximately cf 
U ~-·· ·O .,., . '"" 1 , 
thE~ soluti.on 
have 
'3 • a 
.. 





e,> u • • 1 0 1 e,: '- + ' rv,..) . l.., c, 6 1,.,.. c:, 
' 




r ,,,.. 1 it,. .11. 0 ' y"' . r,, •.,Q ,,,,i'" W · il ·~ • 
, 




'·•~ ~ ,, (.f 2 0, 1 •. q:~ .... t . ... ,, 
,· fj \ , cX i n ra d i a 1 s • 
It is possible to construct a solution which approximately satisfies 
the equations, at least in the region of importance i.e. r~3. 
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V ~- r (b 1 T 
u 1 
d {j(O( - 0) -
- e 
' 
e (c,< - 0 
This is approximately true for 
~,ubat~·1 1-,1~j.on into~ 4 
...,, ' '-' •. \,,t\, "--'-· \, :;. 
t''"'i 
(j c~ <fi 
II Ulii Jdlb~:r. 
',,,,, (:1 t ,_ 
_ t'' lT ( t· · 
111,11•;: V \ 
8 
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-
1v'1 01 
• • o """ I 2 I "'1 \ - t • 
·?4· -,_ 
If 24 t.. t i.. 40 and O 





t~erm u 1 
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approximation we may 
,.rp h~ve \IV "·-' ,,.e,.. . 
C ? l + _n._ 1 
n ror r ... 3 and =0 Wl'-: 
\ (_2 ., ... 3,t 
where T .. 1: t ,/211- • 
The maximum disturbance 







tr1c; values of' 
a 
giver1 j. a . 
Thus i~e may . ' t . r ·, r:::, r l. 1e:: 
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") ! () J" 
• -
solution of' 6.2 may be ob-
the r1or1-l.inear-
V (') u 
P +-U v 
where 
term. 
from the non-linear 
The 1'perturbations 11 sa 1cisfy the equations 
r vr 
+ c r 
tJ V 
0 
- VO ~ r 
rv 1 + 'J. t 0 
6.3 
in region I as well as in region II. The boundary conditions at r=1, 
the narrowest part of the Channel, are again the continuity of both 
The Laplace transform of the solution of 6.2 without the non-
linear term may be approximated by cf 2.15, 3.2, 3.6, 3.7 
p Ko pr V ·,r -v lnr l 1 -- 6.4 - pr --- - Inp ') K p • p ,,. p -
0 
Ko t pr p V 7r- V 
-1- r l 6.5 -v- pr + V> ■- - l L 2 .. , .... ~ 2 - . Ko • 0 p p 4r p lnp 
For V we take ·the following formula 
...... " C lnp (1 1 V V . , , , 2 3d - '1'6p 1 24 p 
6.6 
corresponding to the original 
- 2 6.7 
This type of windfield., very s-1.milar to tl1at considered in section 3., 
may appear somewhat artificial but it has the advantage that the 
approximation for v becomes very simple as from 
V l/1 -
0 
the following original results 
-6 1r C 4 
vo (_/1 r T ~ - 3 T • 10 










Next an approximative solution will be derived for the system 
i)~ 
pv + ?)r = 
r or 
rv + pt; 
• 
0, 







common arc r=r'=1. 
Obviously we have for 
2 I pr 
0 
The continuity of vat 
A -·· 
r 
the same formula in I and II 
1 .... 
-1+2p 
+ 2K pr 
0 









For small p we have the fairly good approximation A ~1, so that~ 







lnpr + 1 2 ---- -
r 
• 




In the following table the non-linear disturbance 
~he elevation C from t11e linearised system. 
0 
lnpr + lnpr 
0 r=3 r··-3 
T 0.20 
Oo25 
0 .. 28 
Ir°'/, 
V 
We shall take the narticular value 
... 
c; --- o. 0025 
o.44 
0.78 
2.10 2 C 
6 .11 
which gives a fairly good rcpre;Jer)t~a t ion of a c tua 1 wind field intensity 
and elevation. A graph of 
value of Chas been given in fig.3. The maxi.mum 
about half that of V. This may be considered as some compensation for 
the influence of the f1..,J_(~t~:i.011 i\ 1"r1-1j_ch has been left~ out of consider-
ation here. 
Thus the windfields 
In the following table a picture is given of the situntion at r=3 
correction 
relative to c t-e velocity of propagation of free waves. Next the non-
. v d v 0 linear term 
that at the time of maximum elevation these two terms are of the same 




.._..... 0 a 1 re a d y f o r.. t l1 .l. s r f'.::: a s o r1 c ,:j r1 n o t l:> E: e x p e c. t e d 
Fortunately ·the non-linearity has the effect of 
the maximum elevation. The calcul8·cions carried out in this 
tt:> be 
lowering 
S i:, c. t ~ on-,,,,..,._ .. , ~ ' ~.It, \ 
"· , . ._ ;• 
- : ,,.. .,, ,, ~.l C'1 . !') "1: . '). _,,,, . . , ' ''l: . ~ ;Jl•''\ . . '"'C. • '';. '-,. '. ·~ 
as 1 .... ough approxirna tions only. Y 1:.:t t,ltt::y gi.\1·~~ so:rne idea about the= 
qua. ntita. tive, effe,--t of t· 11E• nnn ·1-·1" ne:.~ r·t" "'··y ,.T,r·,:1' ,·-.}A, i("" o"' t·'l.•1 e ord· 0 r·- of V _, J 1 - •·:,. ~ i - .,. ~ ,.. C:t . '"· L . _ if\¥ .1 .~ l,v 1 l ~. i:) J,. ,_ ft l J. - , 1t.~ "• - ., 
5-10~ see figure 6. 
T t 0 1 
"1 } V 
1 Oc.. 0 
- . V ·)\ , o or 
1.0 0.016 - 0.01 - 0 ;1h • 'I ·~J 
1.2 0.025 0 O") 0. () 41 0 r i-;; - ,.«- ' ..... ,_ ... ) . ,_
1.4 0.037 ·- 0#03 (' /'\3 ,) ,, l . ""' 0.34 
1.6 0.050 -0.001 :) nr.: l, - • ..._,.J .~) o. ()8 o.42 
1.8 0.061 -0.003 0.07 o _ '19 O. ti9 
2.0 0.070 -0.005 0 .10 0.11 - ..... D 52 \., . . 
2.2 0.073 -0.008 0 .. 12 (). 52 o.49 
0.0()8 
O. t>o6 V 
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